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Pal eoecological Evolution of the Fossil Suidae (M ammali a. Ar tioductyla) in
Neogene of Central Mya nmar
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Ahst r uct
In this work, the dental morphology the Neogene fossil Suidae of central Myanmar arc
analyzed, and the paleoecological evolution of the Neogene fossil suids arc discussed.
Morphological evolution of the third molar in suids has been considered an adaptation to more

abrasive diet, that is from a browsing to grazing diets. In Myanmar, three distinct types of diet.
predominant fruglvore (Middle 10 Late Miocene) • frugivore to hyperbrowscr or fotlvore (Late
Miocene to Early Pliocene) and predominant folivorc (Middle Pliocene to Early Pleistocene),
have been distinguished in the denial characteristics of suid fossils. The pattern of faunal

transition in Neogene suids strongly suggests a critical floral change at the Late Miocene in
Myanmar. The coexisted appearance of Propotamochoerus with Si vachoerus suggesting that the
CJ·C4 floral transition accompanying the last faunal turnover may have occurred \0 bring wide
spreading of C4 plants in the Early Pliocene of Myanmar, later than that in Late Miocene of
Siwalik of Indo-Pakistan.
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Introductio n
Suidae is one of the most widely known Cenozoic fossil art lodactyls in Asia. At
present, the earliest known fossil suid is recorded from the Late Eocene of Krabi Basin,
Thailand , Southeast Asia (Ducroc q et al., 1998). Fossil ma terials of Suidae have been
discovered from the Neogene deposits of Myanmar. In the early 20th Century, there were some
descriptio ns on suid materials of Myanmar but few detail systema tic descr iptions and
discussions (Pilgr im, 1910a, 1910b, 1926, 1927; Matthew, 1929; Colbert, 1935, 1938, 1943 ;
Cotter, 1938). These desc riptions were done based on very few spec imens, most of which are
so poor ly preserved that it is too inadequate for us to discuss their phylogeny and
paleobiog eography . Recently, some genera of Myanmar Suidae have been revised within these
years (Chit Sein et. al., 2009 ; Thaung Htike, 2008; Thaung-Htike et al., 2005 , 2006, 2007,
2008. 20 10, 20 14)

In Myanm ar, the fossil materials of Suidae are recovered throughout the Neogene but
relatively rare compared to other artiodactyls such as Bovidae and Hipp opotamida c. Most suid
genera of Myanmar can be correlated with those of Siwali k. The chronology of the Myanmar
suids has been estimated mostly by comparing with their occ urrences in Siwalik. Within these
years, some new mater ials of Mya nmar Suidae were discove red together with some well
known mammalian fossils, which arc not contemporaneous in Siwali k. It sugge sts that the first
and last appearances of some Myanmar taxa may not be iden tical with those of the Siwalik
taxa.
Three subfami lies, seven genera and at least 12 species of fossil Suidae have been
identified from the Neogene sediments of Myanmar. In this study , well-preserved dcnto gnathic
mate rials of the fossil suids of Myanm ar, most of them were discovered from the known
horizons of Neogene deposits during the recent paleon tologica l works, are studied, and it
investi gate the paleoecological evolution of the Neogene fossil suids arc discussed.
M aterials and methods

Recently discovered dcntognathic materia ls of Myanmar suids have been studied in this'
work (Tab le I). All new fossil materials were collected in central Myanmar (Figure J). They
are now stored at the Na tional Museum (Yangon, Myanmar), Department of Geology,
l
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University of Yan gon (Yango n, Mya runa r), Department of Geology , Manda lay Univers ity
(Manda lay, Myanmar), Depart ment o f Geology , Magway Un iversi ty (Magway; Myanmar),

and the Sagaing Buddha Museum, Sagaing, Myanmar. Dental terminology and measurement
me thod used are accord ing to Th aung-Htike et al. (2006) (Figure 2).
The length of lower first molar has been used to compare the body size differences
because M 1 is usually considered to express less size variation than other teeth, and mandibular
fragments w ith lower check teeth are discovered more frequently than maxill ary ones in
general. Mo reove r M 1 leng th has been used to correlate to the body size by ma ny workers
(Legendre, 1986, 1989; fl own et al., 1994; Dam uth, 1999; Tsubamoto el al., 2002, 200 3).
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Figure (1) Neogene su id foss il localities in central Myanmar.

Results
Occurrence and paleobiogeogr aphy of the fossil Suida e of Myanma r
In Myanmar, the first occurrence of fossil Su idae is introduced by Listriodon and
Tetrac onodon during the Middle Mioc ene. The origin of Listriodc ntinae is unknown, but the
oldest recor d of Listricd ontin ae in Asia is in the Earl y Miocen e of Bugti , Pakistan . Later
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members of the subfamily are found in Europe and China, suggesting that the early
Iistriodontines evolved somewhere south of the Himalayas (Made, 1996). In Siwalik.
Listrlodon pentapatamiae has been discovered from the Middle Miocene Chinji Formation.
Listrtodon has also been discovered frem the late Middle Miocene in the southern part of
China. The discovery of Listriodon pentapotumiae in Myanmar was reported by Pilgrim
(1927). The associated fauna of Gomphotheriidac suggested the Middle Miocene occurrence.
Although some trilophodont gomphothere are contemporaneous with Prodeinotherium sp. in
Thanbinkan area, there is no record for Listriodon from that area. The locality of Listriodon is
in the northern part of central Myanmar, ncar the border of India, suggesting that Myanmar
species might be an easternmost distribution of Siwalik species, during its dispersal from
Siwalik to sout hern China.
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Figure (2) Dentaltenninology and measurement method of suid teeth.
All are left cheek teeth. Abbreviations: BL = base line; L :.:: length; W = maximum
width; WI = width of the first lobe; W2 ~ width of the second lobe; W3 = width of the third
lobe in M' I, (upper and lower third molar).

The first appearance of Tetraconcdon in Myanmar is associated with Prodeinothe rium
sp. and Chccrolophodon corrugcuus, suggesting the early Middle Miocene. The last occurrence
of Tetraconodon in central Myanmar is from the basal strata of Irrawaddy Formation which is
characterized by the co-occurrence with l1ipparion sp. The arrival of an ancient horse,
Hipparion, in the Indian Subcontinent form North America has recently been considered I l.I

Ma (Pickford & Liu, 2001). The occurrence of Hipparion in Myanmar is only from the basal
part of Irrawaddy Formation, slightly above the "Red Beds" in Yenangyaung. In Siwalik, the
Last appearance of Tetraconodon. T. mugnus, has been suggested 9.3 Ma, early Late Miocene
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(Barry et aI., 2002). Large Tetraconodon of Siwalik and Myanmar may have become extinct
during the early Late Miocene, after the first appearance of Propotamochoerus sp. In
Myanmar, both the smallest and largest suids arc Tetraconodon, and up to 5 species have been
discovered between a relatively short period (the early Middle Miocene and early Late
Miocene), suggesting that Myanm ar was the most suitable environment for Tetro conodon

during the late Middle Miocene and earliest Late Miocene.
The earliest Late Miocene time in Myanmar is also associa ted with the occurrenc e of
Parachleuastochoerus sp., which was discovered also from the basal Irrawaddy deposits. The
occurrence of Parachleuustochoerus sp. in Myanmar is contemporaneous with early Late
Miocene T minor, suggesting that Parachleuastochoerus sp. is also a member of the early Late
Miocene fauna. In Asia, Parachleuastochoerus sinensis has been recorded from early Late
Miocene of southern China and northern Thailand (Pickford & Liu, 200 1; Pickford et ol,
2004). The Dental size of Parachleuastochoerus sinensis is slightly larger than that of
Myanmar Parachleuostochoerus sp. The oldest record of Parachleuastochoerus in the world is

from the latest Middle Miocene (Made, 1999) in Europe, suggesting a probable migration of
this genus from Europe to Asia (Pickford, 2001). Because of smaller size in Myanmar species
compared to southern China and Thailand species, Parachleuastocho erus sp. of Myanmar
might be an "intermediate" [ann of Poruchleuastochuerus, which may have migrated from
Europe to southern China and Thailand.
The first appearance of Propotamochoerus sp. in Myanmar is associated with the Late
Miocene forms of China and Siwalik, Propotamochoerus wui and P. hysudrlcus (Chit Sein et
al., 2009: Thaung Htike et. al., 2006). However P. wui has not been recorded from Siwalik,
suggesting tim! Myanmar species is the western extremity of the distribution of P. W I d . In
Myanmar, P. hysudricus is also contemporaneous with Pliocene tetraconodont, Sivachoerns
pr ior. These two taxa are not associated in Siwalik fauna of northern Pakistan (Barry et ut.,
1982, 2002). P. hysudricus has been recorded from the Pliocene deposit of southern China,
suggesting that P. hysudricus eastwardly spread from Siwalik during the late Miocene,
appeared in Myanmar during the late Miocene, and reached China in the Pliocene.
Stvachoerus is contemporaneous with Propotamochoerus hys udric us in early Pliocene
and cr. Sus sp. in the Middle to Late Pliocene. It is a typical Pliocene faunal member of
Siwalik, and has been suggested as an immigrant from Africa. The first appearance of this
species in Myanmar is not earlier than the Pliocene, suggesting that Sivach oerus migrated into
Myanmar via Siwalik during Pliocene.

In Siwalik, Sus-like suid has been recorded from the Pliocene (Pickford, 1988) and it
might be an immigrant form of Europe. In Myanmar, Sus-like species, cf. Sus sp.. is recorded
from the upper part of Irrawaddy deposit associate with Pliocene hippos, Hexap rot odon
iravaticus and Hex. s ivalens is. It suggests that the late Pliocene appearance of Sus-like suids in
Myanmar can be correlated with that in Siwalik.
In the Pleistocene, Potamochoerus sp. widely occurred in Siwalik and China
contemporaneously with Sus sp. In Myanmar , it is also associated with Sus sp. cf. S. scrota
suggesting that Potamochoerus widely spread in South Asia and northern part of Southeast
Asia during the Pleistocene.
Nowadays, only single species, Sus scrofa, is distributed in Myanmar. The occurrences
of that species in the Recent cave deposits suggest that present day wild boar appeared in
Myanmar since the prehistoric times.
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Table (I ) Dental measurements (mm) of the Myanmar suid specimens. • = estimate.
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Discuss ion
Pal eoecology of Myanm ar su ids
Suid fossils are discovered throughout the Neogene of Myanmar , and the appearances
and extinctions of the varied form s principally depend on their dietary adaptatio ns to the
habitat ecology. Living suids, archetypal omn ivores, show varied diets from predominantly
frugivorous to predominantly folivorous (Fortelius et ai., 1996). The suid genera found from
the Neogene of Myanmar , except for Parachleuastochoer us, also existed in the Neogene of
Siwalik, and their diets of the Siwalik forms have been studied by the radioisotopic and dental

microware analyses (e.g., Nelson, 2003).
Listriodon, a Middle Miocene [ann in Myanmar, is a distinct folivcre for closed forest
habitant. The large incisors and the lophodcnt molar with absent of hypsodonty in Listriodon
strongly suggested that this animal ate herb, not grass (Made, 1996).

Tetraconodon. another form from the Middle to earl y Late Miocene of Myanmar,
shows the ecological conditions permitting its frugivorous diet. This genus is considered to
have mainly fed on fruit fallen from the uppermost canopy with less dependenc e on drinking
water even in open habitat (Nelson, 2003). Tetraconodon is distinct for its combination of thick
enamel and conical figure in the last two premol ars. Its dental wear pattern is argued to present
evidence that this animal has predom inantly cracked the hard food items, such as seed
(Fortelius er al., 1996). The five species of Tetraconodon from Myanmar show a great
variation in dental size (see Table 1). Body size changes in varied lineages of mammals are
believed to depend on contemporary climatic chan ge, survival competition within the same or
against the diffe rent lineages, and varied preda tion pressures (Morg an et al., 1995) . A factor of
climatic changes more reasonably accounts for the size variation in Myanmar species of
Tetraconodon, because their co-existing fauna provide little evidence for the competition on
food webs and habitats and for the presence of putative predator s against this genus. The
Middle to Late Miocene is well known for the era of long-term global cool ing caused by a
major expansion and permanen t establishment of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet, which led strong
glacial events driving the paleoclimatic evolut ion (Westerhold et a/., 2005). The climat ic
changes probably entailed the changes in compos ition in body size of the Siwalik fauna, from
the Middle to Late Miocene (Mor gan et al., 1995). Increase in body size in Tetru conodon
species is distinct in the Late Miocene from 108 to 648 kg, rather than in the Middle Miocene
from 46 to108 kg, in Myanmar. It is probably correlated with a size enlargement in the Late
Miocene fauna of Siwalik (Morgan et cd., 1995). Myanmar Tetroconodon ranges between
Class 2 (21 - 80 kg) to Class 4 (201 - 1000 kg) in body size (Thaung Htikc. 200 8), according
to the criteria by Fortelius et al.• (1996), and this fact suggests closed forest to woodlandgrassland mosaic habitats for them. Howe . . .er, despite such an enlargement in body size in this
lineage. the largest Tetraconodcn magnlls maintained their frugivorous diet in the forest habitat
in Siwalik (Nelson, 2003). Thus, their unchanged frugivorou s diet strongly suggests that
despite their large body size the Myanm ar Tetraconodon were associated with the exclusive
forest environment.
Parachleuastochoeru s, a small-sized tetraeonodont, appeared in a short term of the
early Late Miocene of Myanmar. It occurred in Europe during the early Late Miocene and
dispersed to southern China and northern Thailand in Late Miocene (Pickford & Liu, 200 1;
Pickford et at., 2004). The occurrence of Parachieuastochoerns in Myanma r strongly sugges ts
that (Myanmar was a way for the: dispersion). According to Fortelius el at. (1996),
Parachleuastochoerus is an inhabitant of forest with drier conditions.
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Propotamochoerus, includ ing Siw alik form (P. hysudricus) and southern China form
(P. wUi), appeared in the latest Mio cen e in Myanmar, later than Siwalik and Chin a, suggesting
it invaded from these area s into Myanmar in the Late Miocene , The paleodiet and habit at of P.
hysudricus has ,been well studied. Thi s su id is princ ipally an omnivore in the op en forest
habitat and predominant ly frugi vorous hyperbrowser. Later Propotomochoerus gradually
changed to prefer a frui t/foliage comb inatio n die t and finall y to be a predomi nantly folivore in
more open habit at since d ietary fruit resources had decre ased (Nel son, 2003). Although P.
hysudrlcus was discovered only from the Late Miocene (6.5 1 - 10.2 Ma) in Siwalik, it was
discovered up to the Early Pliocene in Myanmar, It sug gests that the eco logica l transition in
Myanmar is delayed co mputed to those in Siwalik.
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Siva choerus prior is a Pl iocene immigrant tetraccnodont into Myanmar. Thi s form is
distinct in its extremely larg e thi rd molar with complex talon/t alon id. The same spec ies was
discovered from the Pliocene of the Middl e Siwalik, and both Myanm ar and Siwalik forms are
con sidered to have aris en from Nyanzachoerus, the Late Miocene of Africa (Pic kford. 1989).
Th e dental size and morpholo gy of S. pri or is similar to tho se of N, syrticus, an earliest species
of this genus (Thaung Ilti ke et. al., 2010). The changes in the third molar len gth and
radioisotopic res ults for Nvansachoerus spec ies indicate that this genus changes from a
folivore to graze r acc ompanied with increas ing of third mol ars len gth (Cerling et al., 2005).
3
Large M !) with complex talon/talonid of S. prio r is similar in morp hology to that of primitive
forms of Nyanzachoerus , sugges ting that they were pro bably a predominantl y foli vore in open
forest habitat rather than a grazer.
The species like extant forms of wild bo ar. cf Sus sp. , was record ed in the Middl e
Pl iocene of Myanmar. This species is more similar in dental size and morph ology to Sus rather
than Propotamochoerus, Extant wild boars are oppo rtun istic om nivores whos e diet is largel y
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determined by the relative availability of any types of foods, although they depend 0 11 energyrich plant materials as a major component of the diet. They are distinct forest inhabitants.

Potamochoerus existed in the Pleistocene of Myanmar and this genus is still extant in
Africa. The present Potamochoerus in Africa is believed to be an immigrant from Asia in the
Middle Pliocene. It is closed forest inhabitants and favors fruits and rootles plants (frugivore
/hyperbrowser).
Sus. another Pleistocene suid, is folivorous and still survives in forests of present
Myanmar.
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Figure (4) Comparison of the appearanc e and extinction periods of the suid genera between
Siwalik and Myanmar together with the vegetational events in Siwalik of Northem Pakistan.
Paleoecological evoluti on of th e fossil suid in Myanmar
Evolution of the third molar in the Suidae has been considered an adaptation to more
abrasive diet, i.e. from a browsing to grazing diet (Cerling er ai., 200S). The present study on
the dental morphology identified three distinct types of diets in Myanmar suids (Figure 3): (l )
predominant frugivore with the relatively smallest M 3/ ) , such as Tetraconodon; (2) frugivore to
hyperbrowser/folivore which the intermediate size M3/ ) , such as Prop otamochoerus, and (3)
predominant folivore within the largest M3/:; , such as Stvachoerus.
It presumed that, the predominantly grazer suids would have existed in Myanmar,
because it existed in the Pliocene of Siwalik, such as Hippohy us, and has survived since the
Pliocene of Africa, such as Notoc hoer us and Phacochoerus. These Siwalik and African grazers
are very distinct in their extremely long and hypsodont third molars and prefer an open habitat
like savannahs, The diet of suids essentia!ly relics on their environment, and the chronological
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change of their diet likel y indicates the environme ntal change in Mya nmar. Suid s from the
Middle Miocene to early Late Miocene of Myanmar, such as Listriodon, Tetraconodon and
Para chleuastochoerus, have relatively smaller third mo lars, suggesting closed forest
inhabitants. Next grou ps from the latest Miocene, Propot amochoerus spp., are more open
forest inhab itants compar ed to the genera from the Middle Miocene and their diet varie s from
frugivorou s to folivoro us. The third group, Pliocene Sivachoerus has large and co mplex third .
molars, s uggesting it is a predominantly folivoro us in ope n foresr habitats (Figure 4). Thus. the
paleontological records of Myanmar suid s sugges t that the predo minantly frugivorous forest
dwell ers gradually became extinct and the folivorous, open habitat species altern atively
appea red in the early Late Miocene. In the Pliocene, it was replaced by predominantly
folivorous species in more open habitats. Aller the Pleistocene, hyper browser/frug ivore species
in closed forest hab itants have exclu sively surv ived in Myanm ar.

Floral transition pattern s in the Neogene of Myanm ar
The Late Miocene to early Pliocene period is distin ct for the global coo ling and
aridification which led a global terre strial ecology chan ge. A world when: plants used C3
photosynthesis was almost exclu sively replaced by one where C4 pho tosy nthesis was a major
component (CerIing et al.; 1997). Such an abrupt change inevitably press terrestrial mammals
for a major chan ge in their food resourc es, bring the faunal turnover where most browsers
con suming C3 plants (shru b and herb ) were replaced by grazers feedin g mainl y C4 plant diet.
The floral transition from C3 to C4 was demonstrated by using rad ioisotopic analysis and
accompanying fau nal turnover was recorded. in the Miocene of Siwalik, northern Pakistan
(Barry et 01., 2002).
The land mammalian fauna in the Neogene of Myanmar has been cons idered to be
similar to those of Siwalik of India/Pakistan rather than those of southern China and northern
Thailand. The paleoecological evolution in Myanmar fauna was there fore. exam ined in the
comparisons with the Siwalik fauna, in the most ways. The die t o r suids and hippos stro ngly
relics on the ir environment, so the chrono log ical differences in their diet indicate the ecological
transitions in their habitats. Information on the paleohabitats allows us to reconstruct the
paleoenvironmental changes in Myanmar, based on precise knowledge concerning those in
Siwalik .
The present stud ies iden tified three distinct su id taxa in Mya nmar, which arc in part
different from those in Sh...alik as for the appe arance and ex tinction periods , diets, and habita ts.
The pattern of fau nal tra nsiti on in the suid s strongly sugg ests a critical floral chan ge at the late
Miocen e in Myanmar. The predo minan tly frugivorous Tetraconodon disa ppeared in the Early
Late Miocene of Myanmar and Siwalik, and the first evide nce of C4 plant was recorded in that
period o f Siwalik (Ba rry et al., 2002) . Propotamochoerus hysudricus in Siwalik and Myanmar
probably appeared before the extinction of Tetraconodon. sugges ting the C3· C4 floral
transition occurred in the period of the ir coe xisting. The ext inction of P. hysudricus was
contemporaneous with the wide spread ing of C4 gras s in the latest Miocene of Siw alik
(Nelson, 2003) . In Myan mar, this speci es survived until the Early Pliocene to have coexisted
together with Sivachoems prior, sugg esting that the C3·C4 floral transition acco mpanying the
last faunal turnover may have occurred to bring wide spreading o f C4 plan ts in the Early
Pliocene of Myanmar, later than in the Late Miocene of Siwalik.

Hippohy us, a typical grazer, was not recorded in Myanm ar, while it ex isted
contemporaneously \vith Siva choerus and disappearing Propotamochoerus in the lates t
Miocene and Pliocene of Siwalik. It app eared at the beginning of C4 grassland expansion in
Siwalik, so thi s genus has been used as evidence for grass land environment (Pick ford, 1988). If
there were expanded grassland in the latest Miocene and Pliocene of Myanm ar. Hippohyus
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might have entered into this area ear lier than Stvachoerus, who prefers more open land. Thus ,
Myanmar was probably covered by the more open forests preferred by S svachoerus rather than

grassland in the Pliocene.
Large mammals. such as Potamochoerus and Hexoprotodon palaeindicus, disappeared
at the end of Early Pleistocene in Southeast Asia. including Myanmar . The mega fauna
extinction is probably accounted for not only by a single flora! factor but more likely by a
combination of human activity and climatic facto,", (Louys et al., 2007). Finally, only Sus
scrcfa, a small-sized closed forest inhabitant, survives at the present day in the forest of
Myanmar, as a member of the pre-Pleistocene to present fauna.
Conclusion
Three subfamilies, seven genera, and at least 12 species of fossil Suidae have been
discovered from the Neogene of Myanmar , Listriodon pentapotamlae (Middle Miocene), five
species of Tetraconodo n (Middle to early Late Miocene), Parachleua stocboerus sp. (early Late
Miocene), two species of Propo tamochoerus (Late Miocene - Early Pliocene), Si vachoerus
prior (Pliocene), cr. S l4S sp. (Middle to Late Pliocene) and Pct am ochoerus sp. (Pleistocene)
Sus scrofo (Recent). The paleontological record from the suids fossils of Myanmar indicates
that the predominantly frugivorous forest dwellers became extinct and the first folivorous open
habitat species has appeared in the early Late Miocene. The occurrence of Propotamochoerus
and even of Sivachoerus in Myanmar suggests that the last faunal turnover for the extinction of
C3-C4 floral transition period species in Myarunar may have been the Early Pliocene, which is
not earlier than the Late Miocene of Siwalik in northern Pakistan. Although the faunal
transition in Myanmar suids is very simil ar in sequence to those in Siwalik, transition period
for C3 to C4 dominated habitats in Myanmar is later than that in Siwalik. It suggested that the
closed forest habitat have relatively maintained until the Early Pliocene and the beginning of
the aridification was delayed in Myanm ar compared to Siwalik.
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